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The Hechanics of Progressive Deformation in Crustal Plates - A 
Working Hodel for Southeast Asia 

B.G.M. Wood, Marathon Petoleum Exploration Ltd., Singapore. 

A model explaining the meahanias of Tertiary deformation of the 
Southeast Asian arustal plates is presented whiah "Links Wrenah 
Teatonias and Plate Teatonias. The model realignes the roles of 
subduation~ rifting and shearing in arustal deformation integrating 
them to form a dynamia and progressive system dPiven by a single 
aontinuous forae. 
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The Southeast Asian aPUBtal aomplex overlies the Paaifia Plate 
at the interseation of the Paaifia~ Eurasian and Austral/Indian 
Crustal Plates. Relative plate movements at this interseation have 
resulted in a high angle of aonvergenae be~een the Paaifia and 
Eurasian Plates and a lo~ angle of aonvergenae be~een the Paaifia 
and Austral/Indian Plates. 

The Eurasian Plate in aating as buttress has resisted ~es~ard 
movement of the Southeast Asian and Paaifia Plates. Subsequent 
shortening against this boundary has been aaaommodated largely by 
subduation of the oaeania Paaifia Plate. 

Deformation of the Southeast Asian Plate along the Paaifia 
Plate's southern boundary presents a more aomplex struatural situation. 
Deformation has oaaurred in progressive stages~ eaah suaaessive 
stage over-printing the former. DeaoupUng has oaaurred be~een 
eaah stage. The overall results have been: 

(a) east-west arustal shortening by aompressional folding, 
thPUBting."~ strike-sUp faulting and buakUng of the 
Southeast Asian Plates in response to a ~est direated 
horizontal prinaipal stress. 

(b) vertiaal arustal thiakening by basin development and 
mountain building~ and 

(a) north-south arustal expansion by Island Ara formation. 

Initially~ east-west shortening and fragmentation of the Early 
Tertiary Southeast Asian arustal plate ~as aaaommodated progressively 
by folding~ thPUBting and strike-slip faulting. This resulted in the 
plate being broken by a series of ~est trending s"ub-paroaZZeZ Shear 
Systems. Continued shortening and endZoading of the plate from the 
east suaaessiveZy buakZed the eZongate~ deaoupZed~ inter-shear 
fragments ClJJ}ay as IsZand Aras from adjaaent fragments to ov~rride 
the impinging Paaifia PZate. Behind these aras expansion and 
rotation (primary rotation) ~asaaaommodated by rifting and short 
offset transform fauZts. The formation of muZtiple ara aompZexes by 
repetitive buakZing of arustal fragments not only inareased the 
~idth of the region of deformation but further rotated (seaondary 
rotation) the oZder aompZexes. 

The arustaZ deformation of Southeast Asia~ in terms of this 
ne~ ~orking model~ is dispZayed in a Teatonia Map of-the region. 
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